
Boots! Boots!

AKuf Assortment of

THE CELEBRATED YORK BOOTS,

Hnnd Machine Rlded. Whole Block Double
Hole and

Warranted to Give Entire Satisfaction,

Manufactured ami For Sale to the Trade liy

' " '"M. 3. SPAHIi,

YORK, PA.

A full Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
, j " Constantly on Iland.

tVKiieetal Attention Paiii to Oritert.-- W

5 23 ii.

Xeiv Millinery Goods

IBKO to Inform the pulillo that I have Just
from l'liiladKlphla, with n full assort-

ment of the latest stylus of

MJLUNKltY GOODS,

' ' HATS AND BONNETS,
'

MBBON8, FRENCH FI.OWKK8,

l'"E ATH KltH,

CHIGNONS,

' ',' LACE CAFES. ''

HOTIONS.

And all art iclos usually found In a first class Mil-
linery Establishment. All orders promptly at-
tended to. WW will sell all goods as Cheap its
van be got elsewhere ,

t done to order and In the la-
test style, as I get the latest Fashions from New
York every month. Clollerlng done to order. Ill
nil widths. I will warrant all my work to give sat-
isfaction. All work done as low as possible.

ANNIE ICKUS,
Cherry Street, near the Station,

51613 Newport, J'.
CARSON'S This Is not the lowest priced,

STELLAR, but being much the best Is In
th end by fur the cheapest.

Do not fall to give it atrial,
-- OIL. and you will use no other.

:)U'..
alarming Increase In the uuinlwr ofTHE accidents, resulting in terrible deaths

and the destruction of valuable property, caused
by the Indiscriminate use of oils, known under the
name of petroleum, prompts us to call your spe-
cial attention to an article which will, wherever
USED, renieve the CAV8K of such accidents.
We allude tJ ' - . . .

Carson's Stellar Oil
,i i i .'.-..,- . for .i .;

ILLUMINATING PURPOSES.
The proprietor of this Oil has for several years

felt the necessity of providing for, and presenting
to the public, as a substitute for the dangerous
compounds which are sent broadcast over the
country, an oil that Is SAFE and BRILLIANT,
and entirely reliable. After a long series of labo-
rious and costly experiments, lie has succeeded In
providing, ana now offers to the public, such a
substitute In "CARSON'S STELLAK OIL." It
should be used by every family, ., ,,
1ST, Because It Is safe beyond a question. " Th

primary purpose In the preparation of STELLAR
OIL has been to make it PERFECTLY SAFE,
thus Insuring the lives and property of those who
Use It; ",; , .. , '..'','.' J

ID, Because It Is the most BRILLIANT liquid
now known.

81), Because it la more economical, in .the long
run, than any of the dangerous oils1 and fluids

, now In too common use. . .',',; ;
'

, ,7, ,,

4TH, Because it Is loteusely BRILLIANT, and
therefore economical, giving the greatest possl
ble light at the least expenditure to the consum.
er.; Its' present standard of SAFETY AND

' BRILLIANCY will always be maintained, for
upon this the proprietor depends lor sustaining
the high reputation the STKLLAB OIL now
enjoys. - Mi f "' i"ti
To'prevent he adulteration of this with the ex

plosive compound now known under the name of
kerosene, lie., Ac., it Is put np for family ue In
Five Gallon cans, each can IwHmt sealed,' and
stamped with the trade-mar- k of the proprietor i it
cannot be tamierrd with between the manufac-
turer and consumer. , None is guuuine wltiiout the
TRADE MAKK. - ..

STELLA It OIL Is sold onlv nv weluht. each can
containing nve gallons of six and a half pounds
each, thus securing to every purchaser full meas-
ure. It Is the dutv and interest of all dealers and
consumers of Illuminating oil to use the STELLAR
nij otup, uecause ll awn mown 10 ue suit) aim

rename. ... ,, ,

W AU orders should be addressed to . ;

V jAitis:x & to.,' "'(', '' WHOLESALE A1ENTK,

" '. '. ',;V'. '.",;V" 1 South Front Street,
'

1 Sly; ; .' ,.
' Philadelphia.

New Carriage M ami fuel ory,
On Hioh Sthekt, East or CaiiUsix St.,

' ' New Bloomttrld, Tenn'a.

milKibscribcr alarm; knd (oiiimodl
1 mil ihoD on Illicit St.. East of Carlisle Ntreet.

New illooiullpld, Fa., where be is prepared to man-
ufacture to order r , . , .,.....,

Cu r r l a sro h
Of every description, out of the bent material.

Sleigh of every Style,
tmlltto order, and finished lu the most artistic and
durable maimer, , .,,

M. Having superior workmen, lie is prepared
o furnish work that will compare favorably with

(Its best City Work, and much more durable, and
at much more reasonable rates.

-- REPAIRINO of all kinds neatly and prompt-

ly done. A call is solicited..? . 'J
,

"
.

' SAMUEL' SMITH.
aiu . ;.. j,t;.' ..: T

TIVEES 33. OLARK,
MAMl'rAlTUHEH AMD DKALEU IN

Sloven, Tin and Sheet Iron Ware
' New Bloomfleld, Perry co., ra.,
TTEEPH constantly on hand every article usually
XV kept lu a

'
AH "i l't styles and most Improved

Parlor and Kitchen HtoveH,
TO BURN EITHER COAL OR WOODt

Bpoutlng and Hoofing put up In III most
muiuw manner MIIU ttl II AVOiirtWic pi'v.'v.
and (sauiine hlssttk. ( , I

6CI)c STtmco,:fiNiu).j!3loomfid Jfl

Curing a Grumbling Husband.

" Ty TAltY,' your corn-brea- d a never
JjJL done. I wondor what is the

reason every body clso lias things right,
and we always linvo things wrong."

" Why, Joe, I'm suro the corn-brea- d

has never hecn in this sfato before. You
see tho iiro had u fit und couldn't be made
to bnrn this morning."

" ( Hi, yes, you always have an excuse.
Now there is Mrs. Hmith her stove nev-

er has lits ; and sho always has the light-
est, sweetest bread, and tho nicest cakes
and preserves I ever ntc. I wish' you'd
take pattern by her." v

" Well, I'm sure, Joe, I do my best,
and I succeed oftener tlmu I fail. I wish
I could suit you always: but that, I sup-
pose can scarcely bo expected," and Mary
gave a weary sigh.

Mary Starr bud been mnrricd about a
year, during which time she had found
house-keepin- rather up hill work. She
was a neat littlo body, and conscientious-
ly did her best to please her husband ;

but he, whatever might bo tho reason,
was very hard to pleaso ; in fact scorned
determined not to be pleased with any-

thing uho did. l'erhaps, like tho old sol-

dier in one of Dickens' stories, he hud a
vital and constant nenso that discipline
must be maintained. At any rate he
never allowed Mary to bo pleased with
herself on any occasion, if he could help
it. Mary was an nmiublo wife, fortunate-
ly, and not easily irritated ; though, to
tell the truth, there woro times when her
forbearance was severely tried. For in-

stance, when she and Joe took tea out,
or went to a party, or even to he
seldom allowed the opportunity to pass
unembraccd to animadvert on some de-

ficiency in cookery, or manners or dress,
on tho part of his wife. For instance, it
would be.

" Mr. Jones, ? what beautiful sponge
cake you make. Mary, take notice how
light this cake is. i 1. wondor why! you
can never have it so puffy." Or, Mrs.
Urown, you certainly ore, an adept at en
tertaining company. I wish, Mary, that
vou would try to steal Mrs. mown s art.
Or, " Mrs. (ireen, your dress is always
most becoming. Your taste is exquisite
I don't see why it is, Mary that with all L

spend for you, you nover can reach the
elegance of Mrs. Green." '

On these occasions, Mary would blush
and bite her lip und be inwardly annoyed,
but that, :wu8 a woman of too much pride
and good sense to make a display of her
chagrin, and really she was too good na- -

tured and Christian a person to let it
change her feeling toward Joe, whom she
knew to be, alter all, very load ot her,
and a very kind man at heart. After a
while, too, seeing that the tault was prob-
ably curable, she bethought herself how
she should proceed in order to break him
of his disagreeable habit. Fortune layor-e- d

her. One day a lady, one of her most
valued friends and best neighbors, called
to invito Joe and Mary to a tea party at
her house. .

' ' " ' '; ,' ;'

"It will be a small affair." said she.
but very pleasant I think. You' are want-

ed to make the oiroio complete." "Well,"
said, Mary, ' L will opine, Mw. ,Vane, on
fine .condition.

'' lias it come to this, that you must
make conditions? Well, my, dear',iitiak
your demand." ! ' a' " '

"3he condition , is". ai4.( Mary, , that
you will allow nie to furnit-- all the re
freshments." '' ': ' .'

'V Well, that is an odd idea,. Mary. My
dear, you don't mean to insinuate that I
nm Eettiqc'poor."'. l' '.STv'iJi Wl'I .'','

Hartie. Thank' fortune, the has
showered her favors on you quite liberal
ly ; but I have a motive for this which, if
vou please, I will not divulge. Only let
me hate: iny way .this once,'j just, 'for thj
oddity ot tho thine. r, i i

If any body but you, Mary, had made
such a request of me, I should have taken
offence: but I nover could be anery with
you'. ' So, if it be any satisfaplioti to yMi
tlioueh for the tub of me I cannot imar
ine what your drift is I will comply with
your conditions. When may I expect my
supplies;

" Let me see. is my baking
day and) youf tea" party ; Is not before
Thursday. Hen, on Wednesday aiwr.
noon you shall be supplied . with bread,
biscuit, Cake and all the other accessories ;

and, mind, tho ouly thing I ullow yon to
furnish is butter, which I i'o toot make."

" Very well, it's all settled then j
w ill. lea ve you. ' up. the w hole th Is ar- -

rautreuieut suilfl me, for your oookery is
well kuown to be particularly nice, iio
good-by- , till Thursday,'.'

"Mind you say' nothing about this.
Hattis, to any'1 one, U'; is a secret of

mine." ' ...

" Very well, 'us" you say I'll 'keep
mum. (!ood-b- v aimiu : for vou will have- - y
your hands full, auu Luiust not interrupt
you.

So off Mrs Vane went,; inwardly won-dori-

what orotoliot demure littlo Mary
had got Into her steady little, head. Ev-

ery thing came off on that baking day
precisely as Mary Vould .'hayrf Wlhd J jt.
ller broad was liht and sweet, and r1iite
as a snow-fluk- with just a golden-brow-

line of crust, turroundipg it. ' Her oakes
wore perfection ; her crullers crisp j and
delicious. .Then she knew that her pro-serv-

fruits were nice, and if there was
spoope cake more like solidilled frotlj she
would like to see it. Kvery thing was

sent into Mrs. Vane's on i Wednesday af-

ternoon, and she had alt Thursday to de-

vote to her dross. Mary ' looked very
pretty that night at tho tea party, for her
eyes shone with a purposo, and she had
just, excitement enough about it to rod- -

1 1 I Iaen nor cneeits in a verjr utiuummg man
ner. Add to this, she was dressed with
neatness and taste, and you will not be
unwilling to believe me when I say that
she was quito tho belle of the occasion.
Joo pvidontly thought so himself, for,
strange to say, ho made no remarks on
her appearanco calculated to lower hor
self-estee- but gazed at her from time
to tune with tho most prolound satisfac-
tion. Hut murder will out. It came
out on this occasion when they sat down
to supper. Every body was delighted.
Thoro had not been such an unexception-
able tea in the neighborhood for a long
time. Country people are very fond of
their teas; they compare one with anoth-

er with admirable judgment. This one
was a triumph. ' '

'

" Mrs. Vane, you are the perfection of
bread-maker- Your biscuits arc beauti-

ful. Were ever such crullers' ' made 1

How do you manage it, Mrs. Vane ?

What lovely sponge cako !"
Mrs. Vanoand Mary occasionally ex

changed glances and smiled, but nobody
noticed it. Joe hud been behaving
beautifully all the evening and Mary be-

gan to be afraid bcr plan had failed. .He
came out now, however; greatly to Mary's
satisfaction, .:,

"This is a feast, indeed," ho said. " A
fellow is fortunate, who has a wife that
can make such bread as this, to say noth-

ing of tho sponge cake. ,1 can't see why
it is, Mary ; you improve it is true, I give
you credit for that ; but I don't see why
it is that all women don t have tho knack
that Mrs. Vane has at cooking to perfec-
tion. If you could only make such bread
as this, Mary, your husband would be a
happy man."

Mrs. Vane looked at Mary, and Mary
looked at Mrs. Vane Light had broken
on tho mind of the latter. It broke like
a flash of lightning, and then there was
an explosion, not of thunder, but of laugh
ter. ' Joe looked amazed. " llo was a
man who petted his dignity enormously.
What did theso women mean by laugh-
ing at a sober, sensible remark of his ?

Particularly, what could Mary mean to
so trifle with the respect she owed her
husband 1 He began to grow very red in-

deed. Mrs. Vanosawib presently, and
came to his and Mary's reliof, for poor
Mary had already begun to be a little
frightened at the success of her own
scheme.,. She did not like Joe to be an-

gry at any rate. . , ,.
" Mr. btarr, said Mrs. vane, "lam

glad you like this very' excellent cookery,
for it is all your wife's. ' By your own
showing you ought to be a' very happy

' 'man. -

Here the whole company caught the
infection, and joined in the laugh against
Joe. It was of no use to get angry with
so many people,. So j. before long Joe
joined the chorus himself. : And so the
tea party broke up with the greatest good
nature all round, and Joe went home
with a lesson he never forgot; for it was
the last time Mary beard any complaint
from him. He is now the,-- , most easily
pleased of any husband ten miles around.

,A Singular Custom.
t t ( t

BAVARIA the moment the breathINleaves the body, it is hastily arrayed
in the finest robe which the purso of the
relatives will permit, and ' bustled away
by some official of government to a build
ing in the cemetery prepared lor its re
ception.' Hero the body is elevated on
sort of inclined plane; which is covered
with Bowers; the quality ol the Mowers,
too, depends on the purse of the friends,
whether they aro natural,, fragrant blos
soms, pr those manufactured of tin, paper
or rags., X ho body is enveloped in these
often tawdry imitations, and upon the
thumbs are placed two small rings,which
are attached to slender wires suspended
from the ceutre of the building, and
which, of course, enter the room above.
Here at the end ot the wires, bells are
arranged, and the slightest movement of
the body will cause a vibration in the
wire and sound from the boll. Hero sits
a person ever in waiting for 'summons
from some one of the corpses below. ' '

Tbe ostensible reason given for this
custom of tearing the dead from their
homes, and having them thus exposed In
a hnililinir nnen to everv one who mav- "o i j
ehooso to enter, is the possibility that life
may not have become extinct. And yet,
after faithful inquiries, we have not been
able to learn of but one instance whore
the watcher was roused by the ringing of
the bell. .; ;i :

, lajr.V well-mad- e violiu contains more
than fifty different pieces of woods, the
woods being three : maple, red deal and
ebony. The wood must be thoroughly
seasoned, especially the red deal ; and the
only artist of modern times who is said
to counterfeit the works of the great Ital
ian makers M. Vuillaumo, of 1'ahs-
has done so mainly by a mod careful se-

lection of materiuls. " Many 'a ' roof and
panel from Swiss chalets have foiind thoir
way into his workshop. Be the grain
ever so good, the material must have
undcrgoue the slow action of time. .

sw The very best kind of agricultural
fairs farmers' datuvlitirs.

Uiitler's Tlieolog-y- .

OW that, ' Butler bus been ugain
biritkd. tho following nnocdote of

him may prove interesting. Asido from
its voin of humor, it hhows how Butler
could framo an argumont ,, even in his
young days. ,,, , ,, i

While bo was in .college the studeuts
were obliged to attend the college church.
On one occasion the prcalioi (who, was
a professor in tho institution) advanced
propositions as follows :

First. That the elect ulonc would be
saved. Second. That probably

'

not
more than one in a hundred in Christian
Nations was of tho elect.' Third. That
tho other ninety-nin- e' would bo damned,
and on account of privileges enjoyed, and
light given them, would suffer more'than
tho benighted heathen, and that each
would suffer according to the privileges
enjoyed and knowlcdgo given them.
Butler made a note of theso propositions,

and drew up a petition to tho faculty
asking to be exempted from further
church attendance for the following rea-
sons :,

Tho congregation consisted of six hun-
dred persons, nino of whom were profes-
sors in the college, and if ouly one in a
hundred was to be suved. six alone would
enjoy that blessing, which would not cov-

er tho professors. Ho being ,a student
only, was not prcsumptious enough to
suppose for a moment, he should have
preference over a professor. Nothing
then remained but perdition for him.
This being a melancholy prospect at best
he was anxious to mitigate his future suf-

ferings as much as possible, and felt it a
duty bo owed himself, to abstain from
any acts tending to add to them, and as
church attendance had been shown in the
last Sundny's service to have this ten-
dency, ho prayed his petition be granted,
and ho not forced to do what would ac
cording to their own showing, aggravate
bis sufferings in the futuro life.. ' i

This petition was formally written out
and presented by Butler to the faculty,
who imposed upon lum a public, repri-
mand, and but for tho influence of friends
would have expelled him. '

Rather Unpleasant. t

A surgeon states that one of his pa--

ticuta recently had some trouble, with a
sawmill, and got a piece of skin, about
tho sixo ot a r, torn trom bis hip.
Our surgeon grafted on the skin of a
young rat, and in ten days tho cure was
complete, lue surface ot the wound is
covered with a fine growth of hair, and
the ratskin seems to answer every pur
pose. fne 0D'y inconvenience to which
the patient is subjected is from cats., On
several occasions, when sitting down read- -

ins, he has been put to no little alarm
and inconvenience by having the house- -

cat spring suddenly on him and lasten
her teeth in that portion of his panta-
loons which immediately covers the trans
planted ratskin. The terriers, also,' sniff
suspiciously at his heels when ' he walks
tho streets. We do not vouch tor the
accuracy of the above. 'We' simply give
it as told to us.' London Fi'gato:" '''

,'1 I.hr.l II

I Hew Bells are Made. ,i
Boll-met- contains sixty-si- x to eighty

per cent, of copper, and the remainder is
tin. , .... .... ,., i .. i ,. . ,,i i: .:. , i

Tbe American process of bell-maki-

consists in placing in i the center of a
saucer-shape- d hole (in the sand floor of
the foundry), a perforated iron ease or
core, shaped like the inside of a bell,
This is covered with straw rope, and then

till loam. A, second perforated iron
case, the shape of the bell s outside, is al
so coated with loam, and then placed over
the first. The metal is poured between
the two cases; the gases developed in the
process escape through them, and the
rope burning slowly leaves a ' space lor
the bell to contract in cooling without
straining.' ' Flanges between the oases
keep them at a given distance apart, and
the desired thickness of metal is thus se
cured. During the fiscal year of 1870,

I.32:t worth of bells, bell metal, and
bronze were exported from this country.
Three-fourth- s of this went by way of
Northern New York to Canada; the rest
to Spanish-America- n and the Sandwich
Islands. The ' treasury tables do not
show tbe amount imported.'

Bfcfir A Eureka (Cal.) , paper relates a
remarkable tale of love and constancy'.
A young man in the east wished to marry
the daughter of a prosperous merchant,
but had no money with which to back
his suit. lie was therefore declined as
a and so he went to the Pa-

cific cost to seek his fortune.' He sought
gold everywhere, but found littlo; and at
last, after years of labor and hardship de-

termined to return to his old home. He
engaged his passage from San Francisco,
when he enoountered his early love, now

near middle ago, who, with her brother,
bad gone in quest of her old lover. Her

and all her near relatives had
Sareuts her companion. Sho was
wealthy, and only too happy to give her
fortune, with her hand and heart, to the
man who had struggled vanantiv anu lull-

ed to cam the need of toil. The twain

were weddod, and returned to the east
with' the dream of love as bright and
fresh to them as it had been years before.

Even this practical age cannot extin-
guish the poetry of affection, devotion
and romance.' ',"'.' ,

' '

SUNDAY HEADING.

3

The Sin of Borrowing Trouble.
Such a habit of mind and heart is

wrong, because it puts one into a despon-

dency that ill fits him for duty. I plant-
ed two roso-pushe- s in my garden ; tho
one thrived beautifully, and the other
perished. I found tho dead one on. tho
shady side of the house. Our dispositions,
like our plants, need ' sunshine. Expec-
tancy of repulse is the cause of manjk'
secular and religious failures. Fear of
bankruptcy has uptorn many a fine busi-ness,a-

sent tho man dodging among the
s. Fear of slander and abuse

has often invited all the Jong-peake- d

vultures of backbiting. Many of the mis-
fortunes of life, like hyenas,, flee if vyou
courageously meet ' them. How poorly
prepared for religious duty is a man who
sits down under tho gloom of expected
misfortune 1 If ho prays ho says : " I
do not think I shall be answered." If he
give, he says : " I expect they will steal
the money." Helen Chalmers told me
that her father, Thomas Chalmers, in the
darkest hour of the history of the Free
Church of Scotland, and when the woes
of the land seemed to weigh upon his
heart, said to his children, " Come, let us
go out and play ball or fly kite," and the
only difficulty in tho play was that the
children could not keep up with their
father. Tho McCheynes and the

of the Church who did the
most, good cultivated sunlight. Away
with the horrors ! They distill poison ;

they dig graves ; and if they could climb
so high, they would drown the rejoicings
of heaven with sobs and wailing. Dc
Wilt Talmayr'.

1 ' ''Helping Each Other.
A gentleman was oncb making inquir

ies in Russia, about the method of catch-
ing bears in that country. Iio was told
that, to entrap them, a pit was dug sev-

eral feet deep; and after covering it over
with turf,' leaves, etc., some food was
placed on the ton. The bear, if tempted
by the bate, easily fell into the snare.

" But, he added, " it four or hvo hap- -

penen to get in together, they all manage
to get out again.

" How is that ? askad the gentleman.
" They form a sort of ladder by stop

ping on each other's shoulder, and thus
make their escape."
" But how does the bottom one get out 1"

" Ah 1 these bears though not posses
sing a mind and soul such as God has
given us, yet can feel gratitude ; and they
won t forget the one who has been the
chiof means of procuring their liberty.'
Scampering off, they fetch the branch of
a tree, which they let down to their poor
brother, enabling him speedily to join
them in the freedom in which : they re
joice. ' '

!!

Sensible bears, we should say, and a
great deal better than some people that
we hear about, who never help anybody
but, themselves. ,, .. w

I Heaven help the man who imag-
ines that he can dodge enemies by trying
to please everybody I If such an individ-
ual ever succeeded, we should be glad of
it not that one should be going through
the world trying to find beams to knock'
and thump against, disputing every man's
opinion, fighting and elbowing, and crowd-

ing all who differ from him. That again,''
is another extreme. ' Other people have
thoir opinions ; so have' you. l)on't fall
into tho error of supposing they will

you more for turning' your" eoat
every day to match the color of theirs.'
Wear your own clothes, in spite of wind
and weather; storm' and sunshine. ''.It'
costs the irresolute and vaoillatiog : ten
times the trouble to wind and shuffle and
twist than honest, manly independence
to stand its ground.- -

"Upwttta'SlHB.". -. i'T
Dr. McCoeh (uoW President of Prince-- :

ton College) tells tbe story of a negro
who prayed earnestly that he and his
colored brethren might be preserved from
what he called their "uppsottin' sin."

"Brudder " said one of his friends at
the close of the meeting, " you uin't got
de hang of dat ar word. It s " besettin,"
not " upsettin." .

" Brudder," replied the other, " if dat's
so, it's so., But I was praying de Lord to
save us from de sin of intoxication, and
if dat ain't an upsettin' sin, I dunno what
am." j

' A Beautiful Answer. '

" What is conscience?" said a Sunday
School teacher one day to the little flock
that gathered around to learn the word
of life. '

Several of the children answered one
saying one thing, auothor another until
a little timid child spoke out :

" It is Jesus whispering in our lioarts."

" I.lttTe Kins. il

'

A little hole in a ship sinks it; a small
breach in a sea-ban- k carries all away
before it ; a littlo stab in the heart kills
a man ; and a little sin, as it is often im-

properly called, tends to his final destruc-
tion. A little drop has been many a
man's ruin every drunkard began with

' '" "' "asingle glass.
....1: L I II4'---1 !..t&r The sweetest word in our language

is love. The greatest word is God. The
word expressing the shortest time is now.
Love God now. "... ''--


